REPLACEMENT ROLLS AND IDLER ASSEMBLIES NOW AVAILABLE FOR YOUR POWERSCREEN EQUIPMENT

- Idler Assemblies are available for belts 24” - 54” wide.
- Rollers are 4” diameter.
- Center roll stand fits all belt widths.
- Available for 20°, 30° and 45° angles.

High Moisture Seal (HMS)/Safety Anti-lock Shield (SAL) Available Upon Request

- Safety Anti-lock Shield reduces or eliminates rollers seizing due to excess debris or material spillage, with a polymer disc that seats inside the end cap.
- The disc remains stationary as the roller freely rotates around it.
- High Moisture Seal provides the ultimate in bearing protection from excessive moisture or particle contamination.
- HMS equipped rollers feature a grease packed cavity behind the shield that acts as a barrier for any moisture or contaminants that may get behind the disc.